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Don't throwaway News up ates aroun~ campus
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
Dear students, administrative
faculty and janitotial staff:
1t has come to my attention that
many of the hundreds of copies of
thi newspaper that my staff and I
work around the clock for, is not
even reaching the hands of many
in the Coastal Carolina University
community. This is partly due to
the janitorial staff "mi. takenJy"
viewing the distribution stacks
as part of their nightly "pick up
anything in haIl and throw it away"
routine.
I can understand issues that
have been read, lyjng in a desk or
maybe the lone issue lying on the

floor, but not the ~ tack . This is
how students are supposed to know
what's going on around campus.
Not to mention, CCU pays a
fairly decent amount of money
to have this newspaper printed.
By throwing them away, you
are essentially throwing away
thou ands of dollars. I bet if it were
actually stacks of cash, you'd pay
more attention.
The Office of Student Activities
ha racks for our papers to be
placed in. however we are not
able to use them yet because of
placement issues around campus
that are completely beyond my
control.
Think before you disregard this
precious bundle of paper. It's more
than black and white and read all
over; it's hard work that everyone
on campus can relate too. It's not
worth it.
Sincerely,
The editor -I
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Contributed by Coastal
News
Film concerning troubled
youth to be shown
"Jumping Off Bridges,"
a film about adole cence,
will be hown at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 16 in the \Vall
Auditorium at Coastal Carol ina
University. The event, part of
the Psychology Film Series
sponsored by the Office of
Counseling Services, is free and
open to the pUblic.
Directed by Kay Candler,
"Jumping Off Bridges" (2006)
is about the trials and joys of
adolescence as experienced
by four high school students.
The award-winning film has
been praised for its moving
and truthful depiction of the
problems teenagers face.
The auditorium is located in

the E. Craig WaH Sr. College of
Business Admjnistration.
Following the showing
will be a discussion on the
fi 1m. For more information.
contact the University's Office
of Counseling Services at
843-349-2305.

"Big Read" author to
speak to students
First -time author Adam
Shepard will speak at Coastal
Carolina University at 7:30
p.m. on Monday, Sept. 28 about
his experiences depicted in
his book "Scratch Beginnings:
Me, $25, and the Search for the
American Dream." The event,
part of the University's "Big
Read" program, will be held in
Wheelwright Auditorium and is
free and open to all freshmen.
although tickets are required.
The incoming freshman class
was assigned to read "Scratch
I

Beginnings:' a recollection
of Shepard's adventures in'
Charle ton following his coll.ege
graduation. Prompted by his
fmstrations with "the poor
attitudes that seem to have
swept over my peer group," he
decides to test the vitality of the
American dream. Beginning
his journey with only one 8-bylO-foot tarp. a sleeping bag, an
empty gym bag. $25. and tIie
clothes on his back. Shepard
sets out "to find if the American
Dream is stm ali 'e, or if it has.
in fact, been drowned out by the
greedy and the lazy."
Shepard graduated from
Merrimack College in 2006
with a degree jn busine s
management and Spanish. He
lives in Raleigh, .C.

For more information,
contact the University's First
Year Experience office at 843349-2934. -I
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CCU is ranked in top 15 percent of undergraduate insitutions
Roosevelt Corbett
Staff Writer
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all colleg ~ and they ar till
developing and improvino th ir
ranking ) tern.
There are a number of different
t/pe of evaluation that Forbe
u e to critique and anal}ze th
600 college in the ranking a
Ii ted on www. cno .com. The)
include: the averag alarie of
graduate reported b) pa) cale.
com and Ii ting f alumni
in the _00 "'ho \"ho in
America (25 percent), tudent
e aluation on profe or from
ratemypr fe .or.com (25 percent),
four year graduation rate, half
of it the actual graduation rate
the other half an e timated
graduation rate b ed on the
chaol characteri tic (16 percent
enrollment adju tment of tudent
and faculty that have won national
competitive award (14 percent)
and lastly th a erage four year
accumulated tudent debt of tho e
borrowing money (20 percent).
Although CCU i a young
chaol, it has grown rapidly.
Founded in 1954, CCU tarted as
the Univer ity of outh Carolina
Coastal Carolina campu . CCU
was the junior collebe of an
exten ion program of a fellow

om
rea tion to C
ranking.
I m urpri d becau. I
didn t think C tal w uld on
an) bod~ radar becau it not
that big. For it to be n the t p
15 P rc nt of th wh Ie ountry
colleg Ii t i a big thing, aid
junior political cien major
Chri ~ mith.
Fr hman bu ine management
major Brandon ~ iatthe\\ had th
oppo ite reaction.
I m not urpri ed at all to tell
you the truth, ju t becau e in e
I ve been here my teacher ha e
kept me on track. It may make
people want to apply h re, 0 it
good luc for the ch 1, aid
1atthew
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~rt Gallery Exhibit:

The Art of

Drawing
9 a.m. to Sp ffi,
Edwards Building Room 129
Big Read Speaker: Adam Shepard
7;30 to 9 p.m.
Wheelwright Auditorium

Monday 14

Monday 21

Tuesday 22

Vandalism

Motor Vehicle Theft
A ccu DPS officer responded

Intimidation

The complainant reported to a CCU
DPS officer that someone had
knocked down a light pole in the
parking lot. The pole was located
and facilities remounted the pole.

Saturday 19
Alarm Activation

TUESDAY 29 . .__.__
Study Abroad Promotion Fair
~1 a.m. 10 2 45 p.m.
Prince Lawn
oUeybaU

VS.

South carolina State

608pm.

Williams Brice Small Gym

WEDNESDAY 30 _~_
Musical "The Spitfire Grill"
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Edwards Building Room 117

Pushing the Umits with Steve

Bailey
7:30 to 9:30 pm.
Wheelwright Auditorium

THURSDAY 1.. ._. . ._. __.__
Fall Choral Concert
fl'SO to 9:30 p.m.
Wheelwnght Auditorium ~

FRIDAY 2
olleyball VS. Radford
iJ p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wnnams Brice Small Gym

The fire alarm system in the
Edwards building was activated.
CCU DPS officers responded,
evacuated the building and
investigated the cause of the
activation. The activation was
determined to be a smoke machine
in use in the theater.

Saturday 19
Peeping Tom
ccu DPS officers observed the
subject looking Into windows.
The subject was stopped and
interviewed. The subject appeared
to be intoxicated. University Place
Residence Life staff were notified of
the incident The subject was written
two citations and transported to the
Horry County Detention Center.

to Carolina Pines Apartments in
reference to a possibly stolen
golf cart. It was determined that
the golf cart belonged to the
athletic department The athletic
department reported that the golf
cart was taken on Friday, Sept. 18
without permission. The golf cart
was recovered and returned to the
athletic department. This incident is
under investigation

Monday 21
Marijuana use
ccu DPS officers responded to the
Rivers reSidence area in reference
to possible marijuana use The
officers met residence life staff
at the location. The subject was
identified and interviewed. During
the interview the subject admitted
to using marijuana. Possible
paraphernalia was found in the
subject s apartment This incident
is being referred into the Campus
Judicial System

The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that on the previous
day while the victim s vehicle
was parked near Hampton Hall
someone left an intimidating note on
the victim s vehicle. The note has
been recovered as evidence. This
incident is under investigation.

Tuesday 22
Vandalism
The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that on the preVIous
day while the victim s vehicle
was parked in the RV parking lot,
someone vandalized the vehicle.
This incident is under Investigation.

The victim came to the CCU DPS
office to report that they have been
receiving unwanted and harassing
communications from the subject
since the beginning of the year.
The subject will be located and
contacted to discourage any further
communication.
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Nick Mamary, Sports Editor
DeSign
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The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or
843 ·349· 2330.
In volume 47, issue 7 of The Chanticleer there were several punctuation errors that were consistent throughout the
issue (including quotation marks, apostrophes, commas, etc.) due to printing issues beyond the editorial staff's control.
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Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and soace.
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Kevin Young, Photo Editor
S aft Writers
Elijah Black, OaOle1le Cap'ra,
Roosevelt Corbett, Dana Hoelle,
Reginald Jones, Don \Johnson,
Sarah linblade, Kristen Portney,
Dave Ward, Kyle Ward

Media Adviser
Issac Bailey

In the same issue, on page 17, the cut line should read "Despite tne seemingly easy win over the Monmouth University
Hawks, CCU football still looks to improve."

Soccer Field

31
al

Barbara Astrini, Art Director

,

Corrections

On campus Location:
Student Genter 206 L
Mailing Address
P.O. BOx 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528
Website
ww2.coastal.ed u/chanticleer

Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body.
administration, faculty or staff.

News Office
(843) 349·2330

Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina UniverSity.

General e-mail

Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17.

OJ

Nicole Holley. Features Editor

Unlawful Communication

1

:A.II Sou1s Metaphysical Chapel
~0:30a.m. 4p.m.
Wan Building Room 119

aJ

Tuesday 2

In the same issue, on page 9 the headline should read "Importance of math vs. English is debatable.

en s Soccer vs Uberty
t03 p.m.

Corrie Lacey, Assistant Eaitor

OJ

In the same Issue, on page 6, Haven Hart is the associate vice president of student affairs and dean of students.

SATURDAY 3

Maegen Sweat. Editor

cnanticleer@coastal.edu
Advertising .mail

hechanticleer@gmaU.com
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Wor -re
Steve 8aHey, Howard Levy and Jeff Sipe will present a different type of music for the CCU communi
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
oastal Carolina
Univer ity artist-inre idence teve Bailey
, -ill perform with Howard Levy
and Jeff ipe to present Pushing
the Limit, a concert of cuttingedge new n1usic featuring Bailey
on bass, Levy on harmonica and
keyboards, and ipe on drums.
The performance will be held at
7:30 p.m. on \Vednesday, ept.
30 in \Vheelwright Auditorium
atCCU.
Bailey is a world-renowned
bassist who was twice named
Bass Player of the Year runnerup by Bass Player Magazine,
and was recently referred to as
the Christopher Columbus of
the six-string fretless bass.
The Myrtle Beach native

C

was awarded full scholarships
to North Texas Vniver ity and
Tniver ity of }.fiami. He is
consIdered a pioneer of the sixstring fretle s bas
and founded Bass
Extremes, with Yictor
" 'ooten.
The two-bas
group has produced
CDs, DVDs and
instructional books
and hosts clinic
and camps around
the world. Bailey
has recorded and
toured with many
artists, including the
Rippingtons, 'Villie
Nelson, Ray Price, Jethro Tull
and Larry Carlton.
Levy, a founding member of
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones,
is acknowledged by many as

the world mo t advanced
diatonic harmonica pIa) er and
a world-clas piani t. Levy
wa awarded a Gramm)' in

"Bailey is a world-renowned

bassist who was twice named

Bass Player o/the Year runner-

, 'ith Dolly Parton
', B bb)
1c errin, Paul imon and man)
other . He currently tour
the world performing
010 harmonica and piano
oncerts.
Jeff ip pecializ
in irtuo 0 rock and j azz
fu. ion. He i a founding
member of the group
Aquarium Re~ cu Tnit
and the Cajun lamgras
Band. ipe \\ as born in
Berlin and his father as
a makeup and di gill e
expert for the CIA. He
attended the Berklee
chool of lusic in Bo ton and
currently tour with Phi h Trey
Anastasio and the Zambiland
Orche tra.
Depending on eat choice,

up by Bass Player Magazine, and

was recently
referred to as 'the
,

Christopher Columbus o/the six-

string fretless bass. ' "
1997 for Best Pop Instrumental
Performance and won a Jo eph
Jefferson Award in 1986 for Be t
Original :Music for a Play. He
toured and recorded t\ '0 albums

10 to 1-.

with Kenn. Loggm , and ba

penormed and or recorded

and taff are allo cd t\\ 0
tickets per ,alid ID.

In" rmation
For tzcket m/ormaJlOn, conla t
Wheelwrzght Box Office al 43349-2502 Monda tlzrou h
Fnday between a.m. and 4: 0

p.m.
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New statement adopted
CORRIE LACEY

MB elections corr-ing u

Assistant Editor

Students are encouraged to vote in upcoming city elections

Students' thoughts on the new statement of
community expectations

CORRIE LACEY

Coastal Carolina University recently adopted a new statement

CooS/al Carolina University is an academic community that
exptcts the highest standards of honesty, inugrity and personal
resJNJnsibility~ Members of this community are accountable for
their actions and reporting the inappropriate action of others
and are committed 10 creating an atmQsphere ofmutu4l respect
and trust.
Fifty students were poned and asked three basic que lions:

1. Have you taken notice of the statement in your syllabus?

50 said no.
2. Are you appreciative Of the statement?
43 said yes. 7 said no.

3. Do you have any concerns about the statement?
12 said yes. 38 said no.
If people actually read the statement and follow it; I think
it will have good effects on the campus community. But tmless
people are aware of it, it wont be very effective.

Katee Upchurch, MBA program
"I definitely agree with the statement and I definitely think it
could be effective. orne students may not acknowledge it but
I think most students will. Ultimately, I think it is the teacher s
responsibility to tell students about it.

Lindsey Holt, sophomore elementa1)' education major
I think it should be brought to everyone s attention but I don t
know how effective it , 'ill truly be. That tatement is pretty
obvious. And even if it wasn t in our syllabus, students know it is
expected of them. But how many students actually follow what
that statement says?

Gordon Tonillg, Junior marine science major

"I think it is a positive thing. I definitely agree with the
statement but cheating has been around for years and I don t
think a little statement is going to open their eyes. I know that
I will follow the statement because I know how it feeis to work
hard and study and the slackers get better grades. But there are
problems in high school and even more in college. So hopefully
the statement will help but I m not sure if it will.

Kayla Lane, sophomore elementary education major

MAl
Edit(

Assistant Editor
of community expectations, According to Amanda Price,
assistant director of the Jackson Center for Ethics and Values, the
statement is now required on each syllabus distributed in every
class.
The statement of community expectations' is as fonows:

ThE

T

he mayor s seat in Myrtle
Beach is up for re-election.
On Nov. 3, Myrtle Beach
voters will choose from six
candidates running for mayor
and from 13 candidates for three
council seats.
Current Mayor John Rhodes
will be running for re-election
again this year. Other mayoral
candidates include Beatrice
Catalano, Bill Howard, Matthew
McCarty, Mark McBride and
Keith Van 'Winkle.
Current councilman '\Vayne
Gray will be running for reelection as well. Other council
candidates include Don Emery,
Joanne Vogelsong, Lew Davis,
Pete Lusardi, Karon Mitchell,
Terry Mitchem, Keith Compton,
CD. Rozsa, Mike Lowder, Adam
Parness, Chuck Martino and

Randal Wallace.
Residents living within Myrtle
Beach city limits are eligible to
vote in the upcoming election.
However, non-resident students
working in the service industry
may be affected by the election
and are therefore encouraged to
get involved.
New biker ordinances and
the recent one percent sales tax
have put current mayor Rhodes
under much scrutiny. Groups
such as Help Eliminate Lousy
Politicians and A Brotherhood
Against Totalitarian Enactments
have been formed in response to
the changes.
Issues at the forefront
of political debate include
improvement to Maine Street
and the city s response to the
Horry County "-ildfire. Holley
Tankersley, political analyst at
Coastal Carolina University, says
canidates decisions on placing

blame will affect whether the
city's response to the fires will
playa roll in the race. More
importantly, she says, the voters
perception of the city s response
will playa role in the election.
She also says a candidate may
separate themselves from the .
controversy by taking on an
incumbent on the issue.

Information
Voters must register by Oct. 2
to be eligible for the November
election. Residents can contact
the Horry County Board of Voter
Registration at 843-915-5440.
Registration is also available
at the North Myrtle Beach
Library on 2nd Ave. N., at the
North Myrtle Beach Chamber
of Commerce or online at www.
Iwrrycounty.org. ~
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Cambridge students perfo
The Cambridge American Stage Tour selects CCU to be a part of 6 show tour in the United States
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
he Univetsity of
Cambridge s student
theatre company,
Cambridge American Stage
Tour (CAST), performed
a modernized version of
Shakespeare s clas ic comedy,
Two Gentlemen of Verona at
Coastal Carolina University s
\Vheelwright Auditorium
on Tuesday, Sept. 22. The
production was directed by
Tom Attenborough, an English
literature graduate of Trinity
College, and co-produced by
both James Baggaley and Tim
Checldey.
According to www.srcf.
ucam.org, CAST is in its 10th
year of touring in the United
States, and each year a different
Shakespearean play is performed
for several college and
community theatres throughout
the eastern states. This year,
CCU was one of their stops.
Two Gentlemen of Verona
is the story of two young
men, Valentine and Proteus,
who move away from their
hometown of Verona, Italy to
Milan. As summarized on the
Shakespeare Resource Center s
Web site, www.barbweb.net.
Valentine s father is sending
him to take a position in the
Duke of Milan s court, and
Proteus accompanies him
reluctantly, not wanting to
leave his beloved Julia. While
in Milan. Valentine falls for the
Duke s daughter. Silvia. Silvia
is betrothed to Thmio. a wealthy
courtier although Silvia prefers
Valentine. The two decide to
elope.
.
Just like any other
Shakespeareau play, alas.
things becorile intertwined
into a complicated love story.
one of wit. betrayal and even
. immaturity. .
19-year-oJ~ theology major

T

at the Univer ity of Cambridge
and London nati e, Joe
Banni ter. play the role of
Yalentine. He explained a little
more about the CAST tour.
The tour is completel
organized b) students . Last year
they tarted looking for t\\ 0 tour
manager , and then for director
to apply. '\ 'hen they cho e a
director, he opened the audItions
in February. We found out then
what parts we were playing,
said Bannister.
Bannister explained that
there was a long gap between
the auditions and actual first
rehearsals, due to the way the
higher education system is ran
in England. Instead of the usual
two 16-week semesters in a year
that Americans are accustomed
to, England has three eightweek semesters where all the
work is condensed into an
exhausting course load.
We are actually still on
holiday right now, we go back
two days after we fly back to
England. We have already done
four previews in Cambridge,
and we do a total of 16 shows
here. Mter this one [at CCU]
we have four more in the States,
then six more in Cambridge,
said Bannister.
Although Bannister admits
he hasn t been in many
Shakespearean plays. he says
it's nice to finally playa young
person, since he always seems to
play the old man parts.
The cast is really close. so
it s really nice. This is one of the
most interesting I ve been in.
As far as visiting the U.S.,
Bannister has been several times
since he bas family living in

upstate New York.
"New Yark was om first stop,
and we stayed with my family
there and they actually made
diDner for the whole cast and
crew. Everyone has been so
hospitable in our (om, we ve
been staying in peopJ ..
es

The Univeristy of Cambridge ca

in action. Bannister, Val nti

and not hotel rooms, said
Bannister. American audiences
are really interactive. They are a
lot louder and more responsive
than yom typical British
audience, they tend to be more
conservative and posh. said
Bannister.
Myrtle Beach resident Jordan
Webber attended the production
with a friend fo a different,
more cultured date.
Although Webber admits
to not being a huge fan of
Shakespeare. he thought the
production was a hit and the cast
did their jObs exceptionally well.
It was very entertaining, witty ~ weD performed

My favorite character was the
drunk guy [Launce, Pro eus
servant] and his stuffed dog on
the skateboard He was e en
falling off the stage. It definitely
kept the crowd involved, said
\Vebber. It was a refreshing take
on a Shakespearean play.
Cell freshman English major
Shaniqua Lazara was also in
attendance Thesday ni~t.
I thought CAST
performance of Th 0 Gentlem
of'erona as the epitome of
Shakespearean comedy. The
group did an amazing job of
emphasizing.the hmnor 0 th
plot the seesa tale of 10 e

• then

again. I especially enjo 'ed
the amusing momen using
the adorable dog prop. And
the audience in 01 emen as
defibitely a comedic highligh
of the performan . I th ught
the CA T performers pro ided
outstanding performances all
around. said Lazara.
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The steady increase of the human population along with higher life expectancy rates proves concerns
NICOLE HOLLEY
Features Editor

In

Wal-Mart,lhere are people
on every aisle, pushing and
hoving each other along
inch-by-inch. Chao en ue and
half the products people need are
old out. It i hot and mu. ty a 0
many people are breathing and
talking at the arne time.
Overpopulation in America is
the same a that crowded WalMart. Too many people on the
planet and in America have a
domino effect on people s live
today. Think about it: food
production, tran portation,
pollution. It is all a bi-product of
. overpopulation.

In the 1950 s, human lived to
be approximately 43-year -old.
In 2009, the oldest woman alive
was 115 years old. People the e
days are living well into their 80s
and 90s thanks to recent medical
breakthrough and advancements
in healthcare.
A study done by the Biology
Cabinet reported that the United
State i the third most populated
nation after China and India.
Although it is wonderful that
people can experience better
healthcare and not ufTer from
many diseases that killed people
before, the rapidly growing
population po e many threats to
our very exi tence.
Pollution, food and water

hortages, animal extinction and
loss of habitat and di 'ease are
the result when nation grow
and grow as they are now. ~10re
people equal mor pollution.
Emis ions from car and trucks
contribute 60 percent nalioD\\ ide
and 95 percent in citie. according
com.
to an article on www.
This pollution not only
contribute to health problems
but al 0 decrea e the Earth s
protective ozone layer. \Vhile
America currently has virtually
no i sue with food or water
shortage, predIction for the
future are bleak.
The \\'orld Bank reports that
water demand will double
every 21 years. If the population

teadily increase as it is now,
even the t S c uld have problem
finding adequate water upplie .
A people inhabit more and more
of the land, they u ually infringe
on animal habitat. Thi re ult
in extinction of certain pecie
and could eventually po e a
threat to our eco y tern.
~fany argue that
overpopulation i not a reality
that American need to worry
about. But tati tic don t lie.
From 1950, the world ha
grown by over 3,000 million
people compared to 1750 and
1800 when it only grew by about
200 million.
The problem i whether Earth
can support the e high anlOunt

of people. Many agree that oon
enough, nature ~ ill take over and
naturally deplete much of the
population. Of course, human
can make better deci ion about
having children and other thing .
Right now, the human popUlation
ha nowhere to go, but cienti ts
are looking to the future and
greater technology for olution '.
Perhap~ America will inhabit
pace at orne point, or build it
own Atlanti under the ocean to
ea e popUlation problem .
For now, American will ha e
to deal with the crowd at "\ValMart and reduce the amount
of pollution they pr duce
indi idually..j
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Divorce rates; infidelity continue to increase in America
Increased virtual communication brings even more problems in marriages, relationships
DANIELLE CAPRA
Staff Writer
ivorce rates are at an all-time high
the e day, with 50 percent of first
marriages ending in divorce.
Older generations are considered more
successful when it comes to a marriage.
Older generations tend to marry only once
and they stay together through good and
bad times. Many face problems throughout
married life, but older generations tend to
work hand-in-hand with their spouse to
solve problems.
Coastal Carolina University freshman
Brooke Triano, has parents who have been
together for 28 years.

D

My parents go on date nights every
week, and talk on the phone as much as they
can. They really are cute together, it kind of
makes me sick sometime, said Triano.
If older generations seem to be able
to stay true to their vows, what has gone
wrong with our newer generations?
Brittany Pagano, a senior communication
major at CCU, said, Everyone texts and
uses things like Twitter and Facebook
these days, no one actually talks anymore,
communication is the biggest part of a
relationship, and our generation seems to
have lost it.
All of these technological advancements
have made it much easier for people to
commit adultery. Being able to delete parts

of conversations on cell phone can be
extremely convenient for someone being
unfaithful.
Another reason that causes the increase
of the divorce rate is the high level of
temptation. Porn is easily accessible these
days. Also, clothing design has changed
considerably from the past. Now women
show more skin and curve so they look
sexier and more appealing to men.
Many parents worry about how divorce
will affect their children. Divorce can be
misinterpreted by children unless parents
tell them what is happening, how they are
involved and not involved and what will
happen to them. Children often believe
they have caused the conflict between their

RooD

mother and father.
Many children as ume the re pon ibility
for bringing their parent back together,
sometime by sacrificing them elves.
Sophomore Page Maguire said with
tears, My parents have been divorced for
almost eight year now and its never ending,
regardle s if one trie not involve you the
other does, a lot of the time they forget
your re the kid and as much as it hurts them
they are hurting you too.
Divorce rates continue to ri e, 67 percent
of econd marriages end in divorce and 74
percent of third marriages. If thing dOD t
change, people who value marriage in the
future could almo t become nonexistent. .j

Jon I
Agol
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Greek 201: IFC Fraternity Meet and Greet - Sept. 22 byBK

Jon Kross, Ronnie Murray. Austin Leopold, T er Anthony, Josh Jones, L
Agoli, Kyle Drapeau
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Kevin Crout. Charlie Decker, Allen Brouwer, Pal e Plyler, and Kendra Kolb are the five Coastsl Carolina University tudents that m ke up the ASCAR Kintefcs: Mar eting

In

0

on program
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sooner than expected.
CCU's teams includes Kevin
Crout, a junior from Baltimore, Md.;
Paige Plyler, a senior from McKean,
Penn.; Allen Brouwer. a senior from
Toms River, J.; Charlie Decker. a
junior from South Plainfield J.;
and Kendra Kolb. a senior from
Portsmouth. R.I.
Allen Brouwer. senior marketing
major said. "What we hope to gain
from this beside a lot of stres . i a
little more e. perience in the field of
marketing. the opportunity i great,
a lot of connections hopefully. and it
will ju "t open a Jot of door up to a
lot of things \\e can do."
Brouwer' teammate recount
ho\\ participating in the program ha
. affected them. Charlie Decker. re ort
tourism management major, 'aid.
"It all about making onne ti n-,
and hat I thin ' mo tofu tr to
oa tal Carolina Unin!r ity hID
gain from thi real-, orId expieren e
partnered with the 1 ationaI
a well as gaining with connection
A ociation for Sto k Car Auto
people out ide of Coa tal. and
Racing ( A CAR) to pro 'ide a
ju. t getting our foot in the door to
marketing program for tudenc
po ibilitie. after coUege:'
called Kinetics: Marketing in otion.
\Vhile thL program is techni alI.'
The program i an intern hip
ran at CCU. the uni \ er-it) ha
and ompetion bet\\een i ' chool .
little to do \ ith it. ar . Mitchell
Five student from CCU have b en
selected to participate. The student
'ill complete weekly ca. e studie
and the top three eh oL that author
the be~ t studie at the end of the
competion will \\ in a trip t ) FI( rida .
The proce.: . began ith a call
from I T CAR "rating that th )
had go d thing ab ut C . and
\\ ant d to e the intere t in th

NASCAR decides
to "roll" with
CCU students;
creating an
internship
competition
program with a
grand prize trip'
to Florida

C

19 in otion program

to submit a resume and hedule a
phone intervie ,so I did that. Five of
us got in. and supposedly there were
hundreds of Coastal students that
applied for it."
[n the ejection proce .
ASCAR looked at factors Ii e a
tudent's extra-curricular activities,
their in olvement on campus and
their GPA. The goal Wa!. to find the
be t-rounded individual . Following
phone inter ie\' • and a dinner
meeting the ca. e stu die began.

1
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BKASTRINI
Art Director

Over the Highway 50 I bridge is the
endearing downtown of Conway. This oldschool area is so 1950's, it almost turns black

and white. It was clearly perfect for John,
where he \\a1ked the River Walk, shopped for
Chanticleer ties at Haberda hery and enjoyed
a carrot muffin at Crady's. Downtown is also
home to several specialty shops, and the train
tracks where John 10 t his hand. ti
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Political Science 447: Trail Advocacy creates courtroom experience and may lead to a moc rail team for CC

Photo b BK Astnm

Wilson leads mock Jury selection alongside George Taylor, Kelsey Dye, and Matt Wills in the defense, and defendant Desmond

BKASTRINI
Art Director
eorge Brendan Taylor, a
sophomore mock defense
councilman to over 30
political students serving as a
potential jury, dared to ask the
question, What kind of bumper
sticker do you have?
The giggles and funny
comments would have probably
made a judge clear the gallery in
a real court, but Ronald Wilson,
stand-in judge and trial advocacy
professor, just egged on the
attorneys to ask deeper follow-up
questions.
The mock trial was part of
the jury selection assignment
for Political Science 447: Trial
,. ... ....
.,

G

. ....• . .

Advocacy. This new cour e
makes students practice
litigation with an emphasis on the
art of trying a case from inception
to conclusion, according to the
syllabus. The cour e teache
potential law students the
foundations of what goes on
in the courtroom, focusing on
everything from creating opening
and closing statements and
planning a cross e amination, to
questioning prospective jurors.
The class is run very
similar[ly] to law school classes,
said Matt Wills, a junior political
science major. And that kind of
set up is exactly what Wil on
planned on teaching in the new
course.
There is one main trial case

assigned at th beginning of
the emester, and the re t of the
erne ter focu e on all aspects
of it.
The clas~ i then arbitrarily
spli t into two teams - one as
pro eeution and the other as
defen.e - and omeone to play the
defendant i cho en at random
as well, primarily becau e he or
he looks like the least likely to
commit the [cases] crime, aid
\Vil on.
For the remainder of the
semester, each side exten ively
covers its angle and prepare for
all step in the trial.
\Ve were picked at random,
said Taylor, when explaining
why he and only five other
students in the class of 17 were

allace

tanding in front of the cla
electing the jury. Other tudents
will do other parts of the trial,
including the opening and closing
~tatements, but tho e are picked
un ystematicall) as 'ell.
"e do all the asjgnment 0
we re prepared dependin o on who
gets picked, aid Ill .
For thi preparation ril. on
lectures as well as pu theorie~
into practice by having moe'
trial . But the e potentialla\,'yer
•till have to take three e ten he
13-e ay-question exam ,
probabl the mo. t intimidating
part of the course, accordin o to
·Wills.
''They re not difficult, but
they ar ery involved, aid
Wills. But the have a 10 of

Th clas i taught b ' a form
attorn ~,cop and ar \ el ran
lion has ~een pleot , and hi
atti tude i th perfeel match in
thi field.

ju

t
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Coastal educates on human traffiking
KRISTEN PORTNEY
Staff Writer

magine being held captive
in a basement. shed or a
warehou e. drugged and
beaten to remain cooperative,
then sold as property with the
pain of homesickne 's and the
fear that life may end tomorrow.
Vhat if it eemed there would
never be any hope to return
home?
On Thur day, Sept. 3, a human
trafficking workshop \' a held
in Wall Auditorium. During
the wor.k, hop. new laws that
were implemented against tho 'e
involved in human trafficking
were discus ed. The Trafficking
Victims Protection and
Reauthorization Art (TV PRA)
of 2008 revi ed sections, thus
creating new crime laws under
strict guidelines where people
can be prosecuted for human

trafficking.
The'e new Jaws include,
ob ·trucHon , which cover'
intimidating the witne s. lying
within an inve tigation as well as
producing falsified documents, a

"Every minute nvo
people are abducted
and thrown into a
life oflnodern-day
sIavery. "
well as benefiting financially.
South Carolina Immigrant
Victim Network (SCIVN) i
stn ving to ensure that immigrant
crime victims receive access
to avai1able services, justice
and plentiful resources. Coastal
Carolina Uni versity is also
taking an active step toward the

Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19

awareness of human trafficking.
Around the world men, women
and children are kidnapped
and Jured into a world of fal e
promise and into a world of
human trafficking.
The U.S. DepaJ1ment of State
estimates that nearly 800,000
to 1.2 million children, women
and men are trafficked across
international boarders every year.
Every minute two people are
abducted and thrown into a life
of modern-day slavery.
Many people know veJ)'
. little about human trafficking
and what can be done to find
the victims and prosecute the
guilty. Within the comfortable
boarders of the United States
people may feel sate from such
a crime, however it is estimated
that nearly 20.000 humans are
being trafficked into the United
States, which makes it ~m issue for
everyone.-I
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Monday, Oct. 26 -"Slumdog
Millionaire"

of fihn throughout the fall 2009

Jamal Malik, an

semester.
The films and dates are listed on
CCU's Web $ite. www.coastal.
edu and include:

old orphan from the slums of
Mumbai. become a contestant
on the lndian version of ~Who
Wants To Be A MiHionaire?"
He is only one question away
from 20 million rupees When the

Monday, Oct. 5·"Blood
Diamond·

18-year~

show breaks and he is arrested
under suspicion of cheating.

Fisherman Solomon Vandy's
village in Sierra Leone is
invaded by rebels in ]999. He is
kidnapped and forced to work
in the diamond mines. where be
finds and bides a valuable pink

diamOn(t A mercenary smuggle~~
Danny Archer from Zimbabwe~

learns about the discovery and
. helps to free Vandy, propGSmg
to e change the diamond for
Vandy's misSing family.
The discussion 'i~l be ltd

by Deborab Walker. assistant
profei~r of com.~jcation and
. eduCation committee chair at.
Coastal"Carolina Uiversity.

While being interrogated. Malik
tens the story of his life in the
slum and his abduction into child
slavery where be and his brother
grew up, and the events from his
hi tory expJain why be knows
the answers. Winner of the 2008

Academy Award for Best Picture.
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Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19

Human trafficking movie series to be shown at ccu
CCU is doing its part to
educate students about human
trafficking by offering a series

C(

As

CO
W1i
be

Monday, Nov. 16 -JlTaken"

Bryan Mills, a retired secret
ervice agent. gives his 18~year·
old daughter, Kim. pennission
to travel to Paris with a friend.
Shorty after arriving. the girls
are kidnapped. MHJs travels to
Paris to find Kim and learns that
the kidnappers are Albanian sex
traf:fic!rers and that he has only

96 hours to recover his daughter
before she will di appear forever.
The discussion wi}} be led
by Betty Houbion, president
of Rezolve Consultants and
ECCAHT vice president.

Down

Information

The Mrie$ is sptJlttored by
Coastal CQroJina Uniwrsity's
DeJXl.rtrtumt ofCommunication,
carolina University and atJthor; . . the Univenity's Women and
Gender Slud~s Pr()grOln and
of tbe article '40irls as DomeSlic
SJa\'cs in Contemporary France" ECCAJn'. FOT more inj'onntUien;
in the "book "Children fn Slavery: call Juiianna Oxley. direl10r of
theprogrnnr~ m843·349-6548.
A GIobaJ HiStory;' 2008.

1. R~ was in love with
4. Outfit worn on stagc
5. Virgin patron of A~n

by Phitip Wbafe'1J, associate
professor of history and director
of Honors Program ae C93Stal

2. Plays with bad endings
3. Spoken to t.~ audmlce

8. Tcmple of Athena
9. Re~uJar meter. no rbyme
10. Used borse &0 enter Troy

6. To ~ or not to
7. Actor delivers thought

~

'3. Pri~e of Denma
14. Poem of fourteen Ji'nes
17 .. 0pp0site of nleall

1) . Source of wise rouse)
12. Famous playwright
15. Wasn' t built in a day
16. Play about love
. 18. Spread by rats in Europe

11

n
>
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CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
ast year, when I was editing
papers for one of my
literature courses, I was
stunned at the students inability
to write a clean English sentence.
They could manage for about five
words and then, almost invariably,
the syntax (and everything else)
fell apart. I became even more
alarmed when I remembered that
these same students were writers
for Tempo and Archarios, Coastal
Carolina University's student
magazines~ The Chanticleer,
CCU.s students newspaper, and
members of Sigma Tau Delta,
CCU s English Honor Society.
What, I wondered, could possibly
be going on in their classes?

L

FASHION

Bitchin'

Colu·mn

m

I decided to find out. r asked
to see the lesson plans of a
number of English courses, and
after much resistance I was able
to get my hands on a few of
them. I read them and found that
only two emphasized the craft
of writing. Although the other
sections fulfilled the composition
requirement, instruction in
composition was not their focus.
Instead, the students spent much
of their time discussing novels,
movies, and essays on a variety
of hot-button issues racism
sexism, immigration. Although
I agree that these topics are
worthy of serious study, I strongly
feel that students should have
received it in courses that bore
their name, if only as a matter of
"truth-i n-adverti sing."
As I learned more about the

world of composition studies, I
came to the concluslon that unless
wnting cour e focus exclusively
on writing, they are a deception,
and I advise administrator to insi t
that all courses hsted as a course
in composition" teach grammar
and rhetoric and nothing else.
I am not nai e enough to believe
that students lack of writing
ability i a reflection on CCU's
·professors. In fact, I feel the
opposite. One CCU professor in
particular has had a more lasting
effect on my writing than any
othe,r Engli h instructor I have
studied under thus far in my life.
However, I do feel that there i
a major difference between not
doing the job and getting the job
done by another route Something
is not sticking Students are not
comprehending, or maybe they just
don't care. 1 Tevertheles , writing
courses should teach writing, not
e erything under the un. That
should be the real core of any
curriculum. -i

_..,,..,__ -., . - ____....-M.-'--.~.~.-----.~-~--.---~--------,.--_~I

Rakia Green

Marisha McQueen

They don tget married for the
right reasons

Lack of trtJ$t,

am slowly but surely packing
away my summer shorts, but
random days of 90 degrees
makes it hard for them to go into
retirement just yet.
However, as I blow the du t off
jeans from winters past a strong
urge of a denim shopping spree
falls upon me. I adore shopping
at any given time of day, but
shopping for jeans can be a
nightmare.
The skInny jean trend is
still here thi fall and it can be
extremely frustrating trying
to find a pair to fit everyone'
different and unique hodie .
orne rna shy away from the
kinny jean and rna) gi' up aU
hope of finding a pair that hug
the legs just right and also sits on
the hip in a flattering wa).
So what the perfect olution?
Tailoring!
For the e reasons I made the
conscientious deci ion to tailor
many of myoId b ll-b ttom
jeans. Since a lot of myoid jeans
tiJl fit but are not nece. arl1) in
tyle any longer, it made great
sense to take kinny jeans into
my o\\n hand and ha 'e them
tapered.
A tailor i a great little
By tailoring jeans it ensure a
wai tline that fits ju t right as
well as placing the control of j~l t
how" kinn)," I want them to be
into my own hand .
Now, where is a tailor in
Myrtle Beach you as ? Ray
He erling own and operate
McTailor s Alterations and
Boutique" along with busine
partner Bev Heverling.

McTailor s rna"e great
alterations to almo anythinefrom getting a trap on a dre
fixed to a hemline taken up and
of course, tapering jeans. Th
owners are sweet as can be, and
are willing to accommodate the
dismal budget Coastal Carolina
Uruver it tudents live on.
All in all, tailoring i a grea
wa to take an old article of
clothing and bring it bac to
life. 0 only i it cheaper to
tailor clothes than buying an '
wardrobe, it is also fun. It allo
your creati e juice to flo
without the worI)' of po e sin
ewing kills.

Information
A1cTailors~openfor

business Monda throu h Frida
from 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. and
on aturdays b , app01111menl
onT . They are loca1ed ar 712
A1am Street 11l . 1 'rtle Beach,
and can be reached for further
mformation and directIons at
( 43) 449-9292 or ollime a www.
mClailorsaileratlOllS .COI •
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Is today's technology ruining relationships?
(
'I

BKASTRINI
Art Director
f only it wa that ea y to blame
technology on everything that
goes wrong with mankind. First
of al1~ the reason why the world
is completely screwed anyway
is b~cause of Adam and Eve.
Secondly, if our advances on the
science and mechanic were the
root of all evil. then we wouldn't
bother tr) in~ to create awesome
smartphone ' and car seat heaters.
Technology is awesome, get over it.
Couple~ don't get di vorced
becau. e Committed Dud" Man j
flirting with orne cll ick from Ohio
via her facebook status. They get
divorced because Dude 'lan ~s wife
was too stupId to realize what an
idiot he is. The same cenario could
have just as easily taken place
before onHne social networking
existed. There was no facebook
in the 1920' . but th;: big cheese
would have probably tried to give
a rnooth line to some doll at the
speakeasy.
People don't change because
thing~ are made easier. theyjllst
figure out differeSlt ~ays to u e that
to , crew around. A cheater doesn't
up hi. chance of getting some
play because oftext messaging

I

abilities. but he or she \viU certainly
u e that tool. If anything .. ifs
easier to catch the adulterer thanks
to technological advances. It's
fabulous.
In fact, I feel that it even helps
create relationships. Back in high
school, I didn't have the balls to
tal to thi' fella I fancied. So I
went the creepy route and added
him on My pace. After exchanging
witty comments. we advanced to
AOL Instant Messaging~ then text
messaging, and 'oila, we got to
l1rst base.
I'm still dating that guy.
Because of those dam evils like
the internets and te t me sagings.
1can communicate simultaneou ly
with 500 people and keep in touch
with all those high school chums I
may one day need. I get to check
in with my family when r m
slaying in the office until 6 A. 1.
on Thursday night thank to the
magic of cellular phone .
So before evelY'oody starts
pointing their fingers at technology
for ruining our so -iety ~ remember
that people are people. Couples
will break up even if we ~tart
communjcatjng by telepathy. So
stop using those fingers to blame
the man, and use them to text your
mom. She mis:e . you. ~

MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
Let' take a fla bback trip into the
past.lt's ]960. You wonder what your

best friend Mary Jane is doing around
3:30 p.m. in the afternoon. The only
way of getting into contact with her
for a little shindig is either by making
plans way ahead of time, or call ing her
house phone (that is jf he actually has
one). However. the Ii elihood of her
actually being home by the phone can
be pretty slim.
TOW come back to today and •
look at how we are connected to
e\'eryone and everything in the world.
It absolutely baffle me how fa t the
times ha 'e changed and how quick
and easy communication has become
these day' . but it bears a cold hard
truth: The ea ) acces of getting in
touch with just about any person you
want in a matter of seconds via the
internets t text message or phone
calls has a direct impact on infidelity,
divorce rates, relationship breakup
and broken heart· in America.
I knm I that even back in 1960
cheaters found a way to cheat. Yi ah.
with their neighbor. coworker or
someone in the community. Today.
someone who lives a few citie.
over can hit up Broad 'ay one night
this weekend ana be in in tant

communication 2417 with your
'ignificant otber. You wouldn't even
have to know, and you probably won't,
According to infonnarion
concerning divorce rates and iofidelit.
concerns on WW\i .marriage.suite 101.
com, infidelity is one of the main
reasons so many Ameri an marriage
end in di 'oree.
Althqugh many Coastal C.arolina
University student are not married.
tep bac and think of ho' ' many
problem fa ebook alon~ has caused
in your current (or more than likely,
passed) relationship with,a bo friend
or girlfriend. I belic\e it j S<'W to
ay that Web ~ ite alone ha been the
main curce of dozens of arguments in
relation hip: with Just about e\ieryone
I know. Let's not e en get started on
the creepers out there who u e it to
meet anyon that 100 . good in their
default picture.

While the ease of fast
communication has done many
wonders for our society. it ha
equally torn us apart. Face-to-face
communication i dimini hing, and
more than likely that hot date. ou have
this Friday night ill be paying mOf
attentjoft to whoe crt~ texting them
instead of Ii tening to what you have
to say.
But he) you're probably doing the
same thing as welL Scan-daJ-ous.~
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Senior volleyball player Jill Nyhof is not only an all-star player but an impressive student as well
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor

",
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Photo by Kevin Young

No.5 freshman quaterback Chris Presley runs into the end 20ne to score another touchdo n for The
Chanticleers
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CCU loses to Towson,
drops record to 1-2
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor
fter their win over
:Monmouth ITniversit)',
the Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity Chanticleers looked
to build momentum a they
traveled to. laryland to take on
the Towson l niversity Tigers on
~aturday, ept. 19.
nfornmately for CU, it \Va
not meant to be, as Towson held
on for a 21-17 victory. Red-shirt
quarterback Jamie Childers made
hi fir·t career tart for CC in
place of Zach 1 lacDm\ all, who
was resting an injured hamstring.
CCC oflcnse caught a tough
break on their first play when
an 83-yard touchdown nul by
Childers was called back. The
Chants con tantly played from
behind in the conte t, however,
they had chances to leave with
the win.
Childer cut the deficit to 14-7
midway through the econd
quarter, when he connected with
red- birt ophomore tight end
David Duran for a touchdown
capping 52-yard drive.
CCU had a chance to pull the
win out in the final quarter as
MacDowall, who entered the

A

game in the previous quarter,
hit Brandon Whitley with a
6-yard touchdown strike. This
would make the score 21-17 in
favor of Towson. CCU would
have another chance, driving
the ball \vith just minutes to go.
On fourth down from Tm\ son
12 yard-line, ~lacDowall was
able to avoid a rush of defender
and throw into tlle end zone,
however the ball escaped the
gra 'p of Akeem 'Vesley.
In a post-ganl press
conference, CCC Head Coach
David Bennett 'aid, I feel
for \keem "'e ley, Zach
(MacDowall) did a great job on
fourth dm\ n scrambling out of
the pocket and hitting him with
a bullet, but anybody who ha
coached or played thi game
realIzes that you teach guys that
you have to catch with your
hand , not your body, 0 if you
miss with your hands you can
u e your body.
Towson out-rushed CC • by
51 yards; however CCl earned
389 total yards to Tow on s
315. The loss drop CCU to
1-2, while Towson evened their
record at 1-1. CCU returns to the
field Saturday, Sept. 26 to host
North Carolina A&T on Family
\Veekend . .J

The

Chanticleer

Scoreboard
Women s Soccer
Sept. 21
CCU 5 vs USC Upstate 1

Women s Volleyball
Sept. 19
CCUI 3 vs West Carolina 0

NYHOF
continued fro page 17
goal after graduating from
CCl is to attend law school,
and ultimately land a job as an
attorney.
I don t expect that I will be
playing much volleyball afted
graduate, said Nyhof, but I
think that the experience I have
gained by playing volleyball has

been invaluable and I plan to use
the leadership and team building
skills I have learned for the rest
of my professional career and
life.
As a senior, yhof feel that
she has grown a lot over the past
four year at CCl. However, he
can t believe just how fast those
four years have gone by.
I feel like it was yesterday
that I stepped into the gym for
J.

the first time and began learning
how to play volleyball, said
~ yhof, my collegiate career
has been pretty much a dream
come true. I think sometime
it s easy for athletes to become
preoccupied with the awards and
the accolades. This year, I m
focusing on the love of the game,
which is one thing I always have
control over, .J

RESPECT

While superior in their game, athletes still need manne~s

NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor
rowing up in this great
country, I was taught
from a young age to
love sports. My parents used

G

athletics to teach me valuable
lessons and athletes were often
viewed as role models.
As a fan of both collegiare
and professional sports, I
admire those with superior
talent. However, it seems today
that athletes view themselves
as better than the rest of us.
In the early 90s, I was one of
the countless individuals who
wanted to be like Mike.
A few weeks ago, Serena
Williams went off on the line

judge for a call that she believed
was wrong.
Oregon nmuing back LeG arret
Blunt lost his temper in his game
when he almost knocked out a
player from Boise State.
Now I enjoy a fight as much
as the next guy, but athletes are
performers.
Decent manners are something
that we are taught from the
begUuring.lguesscommon
courtesy does not apply to
those who can hit jump shots or

throw touchdowns. Honestly,
while players are preparing to
compete, some need to spend
their free time learning how
to behave like human beings.
This new sense of superiority is
ridiculous.
Every time I get angry, I can
not knock out the next person
that pisses me off. Sports will
always be entertaining to me,
however this lack of respect for
everyone else is growing old.
I m not saying that athletes

acting in a disrespectful way is a
new thing.
Ty Cobb, legendary outfielder,
was considered by many to be
quite an ass, the clifference is in
Cobb s day, the media did not
track a person s every move.
The bottom line is that I will
continue to follow these gifted
individuals; I just hope some of
them begin to realize that the
world does not only revolve
around them. ..J
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Walk to Campus!

When Location Matters ... LIVE HERE!
..

Small community VI be
with friendly management.
Get to know your neighbors.
Call us today!

(843) 234-1188
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• Walk to CCU Campus
• Free High Speed
Wireless Internet
• Free Cable TV
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Microwave Oven
• Refrigerator/Ice-maker
• Dishwasher
• Plush Carpeting
• Walk-in Closets
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Ceiling Fans
• Extra Storage
• Patio/Balcony .
• Sparkling Pool
• Centrally Located .
• On-site Management
• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance

• Instant Application
ProcessIng

• Reader's Choice Finalist

· Roommates Wanted
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